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Abstract: Sewerage Law was amended in 2005 and a modified approach was established by 
introducing the concept of transferable LRA (Load Reduction Assignment) for nitrogen and 
phosphorus in the basin of enclosed water bodies. Transferable LRA is somewhat similar to the 
transferable permit in WQT (Water Quality Trading) employed in the U.S.. The guideline issued by 
MLIT (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport) proposes how to determine the baseline LRA, 
laying an emphasis on the attainment of equity between local entities. Environmental equivalence 
between before and after the transfer of LRT is expected to be appropriately maintained by 
evaluating the impacts of every discharged load. “Phased program” of the transfer of LRA and a 
kind of “LRA Clearinghouse” would be required to explore the opportunities for the transfer of LRA.  
Draft guideline issued by MLIT proposes the cost allocation that is based on the proportionate 
relation between transferred LRA and its cost, taking the WQT into consideration.  Modifications 
were made so that the subsidy might not affect the smooth and cost-effective load reduction 
through the transfer of LRA. 
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1. Introduction 

Sewerage Law was amended in 2005 and a modified approach was established by introducing the 
concept of transferable LRA (Load Reduction Assignment) for nitrogen and phosphorus in the 
basins of enclosed water bodies in Japan. The modified watershed-based approach is supposed to 
play a role equivalent to WQT (Water Quality Trading) which has been applied to quite a few 
watersheds in the United States1), where Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued Water 
Quality Trading Policy2) and Water Quality Trading Assessment Handbook3) in 2003 to facilitate 
the achievement of Total Maximum Daily Load through water quality trading. The aim of this 
paper is to describe the context of the establishment of this new approach as well as its institutional 
structures and administrative policies including its comparison with WQT. 

2. Difficulties Relating to Advanced Treatment  
The water quality has been improved gradually so far in rivers.  But most of the enclosed water 
bodies such as bays and lakes are not getting cleaner in spite of the progress in the population 
served with sewage treatment (See Figure 1).  It is no wonder that those enclosed stagnant water 
bodies, which are severely polluted through eutrophication, require the reduction in nitrogen or 
phosphorus inflow by means of advanced treatment of sewerage systems in those basins.  In par-
ticular, advanced treatments in Tokyo Bay and Osaka Bay basins are considered to be most effec-
tive, because almost 90% of population is covered by sewerage and more than half of nitrogen and 
phosphorus inflows into those water areas through effluent from public WWTP(wastewater treat-
ment plant)s.  Therefore, it is no exaggeration to say that the averaged water qualities in Tokyo 
Bay and Osaka Bay are fundamentally controlled by the water quality of the effluent from public 
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WWTPs.  However the rate of population covered with advanced treatment is very low, 3.6% for 
Tokyo Bay and 14.1% for Osaka Bay as of the end of fiscal 2003.   
 
The requirements of advanced treatment i.e. effluent water quality that each WWTP is to meet are 
usually determined by CBPSS (Comprehensive Ba-
sin-wide Plan of Sewerage Systems).  CBPSS was 
legislated in the Sewerage Law as early as 1970.  
Every prefecture is by law to formulate CBPSSs for 
ordinance-required water bodies to drive local enti-
ties concerned to advance their sewerage construc-
tion/improvement projects toward the achievement 
of EWQS (Environmental Water Quality Standard) 
in the targeted water bodies (See Figure 2).  Al-
though Sewerage construction/improvement pro-
grams shall be made and implemented “in accor-
dance with” the relevant CBPSS, CBPSS could not 
function as strict command-and-control measures 
and it is often very difficult to guide local entities 
toward advanced treatment just as is required by 
CBPSS for the following reasons; 
(1) Sewerage Law postulates that CBPSS should be for-

mulated taking cost-effectiveness into account.  Basin-
wide cost-effectiveness is theoretically guaranteed on 
the condition of the equalization of marginal reduction 
costs across all the WWTPs in the basin.  However 
prefectures formulating CBPSS cannot determine the 
marginal reduction costs beforehand in reality. 

(2) The expression “in accordance with” does not necessar-
ily imply “coinciding with” juristically.  Therefore it is 
not perceived as illegal for local entities to postpone, for 
some reasons, the initiation of advanced treatment that 
CBPSS requires.  In other words, command-and-control 
method cannot be easily applied on the basis of CBPSS.  

(3) Generally speaking, local entities tend to be unwilling 
to forward the program of advanced treatment in pursuit 
of downstream benefit alone.  Meanwhile, there is often 
no sufficient reasonable persuasiveness other than down-
stream benefit to make local entities carry out pro-
grammed advanced treatment.  

Taking heavily polluted lakes and bays into consideration, 
some kind of modified approach was obviously needed to 
promote the advanced treatment in Japan. 

3. Preliminary Discussions 
Economic, engineering and political studies as well as ad-
ministrative experiences have revealed that traditional 
“command-and-control” measures are not enough to ad-
dress the externality-related issues such as the promotion of advanced treatment for clean waters 
whose basin comprises many municipalities.  Economic instruments are considered to be cost-
effective alternatives, which should be applied solely or together with command-and-control 
method4),5).  As for the economic instruments for water pollution control, typical examples are 

Figure 1: Achievement of Environmental
Water Quality Standard 

Notes : 
1.BOD used for rivers, and COD used for lakes/reservoirs, and 

sea/coastal areas. 
2.Achievement level (%)=(no. of water bodies achieving / 

no.of designated water bodies)× 100 
Source : Ministry of Environment 
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WQT in the US and effluent charge system which is very popular in European countries.  Case 
study for Tokyo Bay and comparative studies focusing on these two methods from the viewpoint of 
applicability to sewerage works were conducted preliminarily6),7).   
In the case study of WQT focusing on Tokyo Bay, constituents of pollutant were COD, total nitro-
gen and total phosphorus.  By means of computer simulation, transferable permit of each constitu-
ent was separately traded among 75 WWTPs in the basin. The total cost abatement rate of water 
quality trading throughout the basin is estimated to be 31% as shown in Table 1.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 3 is the schematic diagram of two types of economic instruments, i.e. effluent charge system 
and WQT.  Herein, only the excess load reduction by advanced treatment beyond baseline load 
(initial permit) is transferable in WQT and let effluent charge system be combined with subsidy 
where the collected charges are distributed to WWTPs for their advanced treatment 
By means of theoretical comparison between effluent charge system and WQT, the following con-
clusions are obtained7): 
(1) The mathematics for both the effluent charge system and WQT suggests an equivalent cost-

effectiveness in meeting a predetermined target of load reduction.  Effluent charge system 
equivalent to a WQT could be theoretically designed from the result of WQT. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(2) WQT could be easily designed on the basis of the total sum of permits which is the predeter-

mined target of the policy, while effluent charge system cannot be designed directly from the tar-
get.   

(3) Equality of unit net cost ( = cost for advanced treatment - subsidy or revenue by selling permit + 
expenditure for buying permit) is assumed to be an indicator of the equity between WWTPs and 
the equality could be evaluated by the standard deviation of the unit net costs (net costs per unit 
volume of effluent).  Smaller value of the standard deviation might well be perceived as stronger 

Table 1 : Total Cost of Advanced Treatment (million yen/year)6),7) 
Baseline Permit   After Trading   Cost Abatement Rate 

65,916         45,792            31% 

(simulated for WWTPs in Tokyo Bay basin) 

Figure 3 : Schematic Diagram of Two Types of Economic Instruments 
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equity.  According to the comparison of the standard deviations of unit net cost, effluent charge 
system is estimated to be superior to WQT in terms of equity. 

(4) Some local governments might have stronger motive for advanced treatment for their own bene-
fits other than the clean water in targeted water areas.  Local conditions like this are more likely 
to be reflected in the advanced treatment in effluent charge system than in WQT.  In other words, 
effluent charge system is more favourable for local entities that want to forward advanced treat-
ment for their own benefits than WQT. 

 
In course of the energetic arguments for and against employing new economic incentives and scien-
tific discussions about the design of the legislation, it was pointed out that effluent charge system 
has quite a bit advantage over WQT as shown above.  However, the modified approach seems to 
have been favoured by policy makers mainly because of its plain structure that could be designed 
easily on the basis of predetermined target as well as of the general public resistance to charg-
ing/taxation. 

4. Modified Approach 
Sewerage Law was amended in 
2005 and a modified approach was 
established by introducing the con-
cept of LRA for nitrogen and phos-
phorus in the basin of enclosed wa-
ter bodies.  Transferable LRA is 
somewhat similar to transferable 
permit in WQT employed in the 
U.S..  While WQT is founded upon 
NPDES (National Pollution Dis-
charge Elimination System), LRA is 
a concept in CBPSS and therefore 
only applied to the advanced treat-
ment of WWTPs.  It has become 
possible that local entities cooperate 
with each other in advanced treat-
ment of nitrogen and phosphorus 
through transferring LRA in CBPSS. 
The outline of the amendment to 
Sewerage Law is as follows: 
A. Determination of the Baseline 

LRA 
(1) Prefecture shall determine the 

baseline LRA for nitrogen and/or 
phosphorus contained in the efflu-
ent of relevant WWTPs in the 
CBPSS which targets on enclosed 
water bodies where EWQS of ni-
trogen and/or phosphorus is set.  
Baseline LRA is the LRA initially 
assigned to WWTPs before initi-
ating LRA transfer according to 
the procedures for cooperation between local entities. 

 
 

Figure 4 : Procedures for Cooperation between Local Entities 
Relating to Advanced Treatment of Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus 

※ (1)～(5) are correspondent to the underlined heads in this paper. 
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B. Cooperation for Advanced Treatment between Local Entities 
(2) Proposal of Substitution 

Local entity can submit to the prefecture a proposal that it will substitutively fulfil the LRA as-
signed to the other entity’s WWTP, after reaching the agreement with the local entity to be substi-
tuted for. 

(3) Registration in CBPSS 
The prefecture that has received the proposal of substitution can register the information of the 
substitution including the estimated cost and its sharing in the CBPSS. 

(4) Payment for Substitution 
The local entity that substitutively fulfils the LRA assigned for the other entity’s WWTP can, as 
the legal effect of the registration in CBPSS, make the entity to be substituted for pay the cost for 
the substitution including the cost of construction, improvement, rehabilitation, repair, mainte-
nance and control. 

(5) Subsidy Rate 
As to the construction or improvement of the facilities which is carried out for the purpose of the 
substitution, the subsidy rate for the WWTP whose LRA is substitutively fulfilled is applied.  In 
the calculation of subsidy, the cost specified for the other WWTP is basically derived from the ra-
tio of LRA transferred from the other WWTP to all the LRA to be fulfilled by the facilities (See 
chapter 8). 

 
Legally, there is no concept of the 
permit for discharging pollutant, 
much less the concept of transferable 
permit in Japan.  After juristic stud-
ies, the concepts of LRA and substi-
tuting for another local entity in 
terms of LRA were introduced to 
substantially establish the transfer-
able permit for discharging pollutant, 
i.e. transferable LRA on the basis of 
CBPSS.  Being substituted for by 
the other local entity on LRA is de-
fined in Sewerage Law as a way to 
fulfil the duty of the baseline LRA 
registered in the CBPSS. 
Transferable LRA is obviously sup-
posed to play a role equivalent to trans-
ferable permit in WQT.  Figure 5 
shows the equivalence between the 
modified approach in Japan and WQT in the U.S..  
Modified approach with transferable LRA is expected to substantially abate aforementioned diffi-
culties to guide local entities toward advanced treatment, because local entities, which can take the 
choice of substituting for the other local entities or being substituted for by the other local entities 
on LRA, will be able to conform to the CBPSS more easily as a whole. 
Incidentally, enough attention has to be paid to the fact that “transferable LRA” is not juristically 
established concept, yet the term and the concept are used often in this paper for the sake of conven-
ience.  Figure 4 could be useful for the juristic interpretation. 

Figure 5 : Equivalence between Modified  
Approach and WQT  
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5. Determination of Baseline LRA 
Emphasis should be laid on the attainment of equity between local entities in successful determina-
tion of the baselines LRA.  In other words, it is important that no entity has a feeling of unfair ad-
vantage toward the baseline LRA.   
According to the guideline8) issued by 
MLIT (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport), LRA is determined for 
every WWTP concerned as follows: 

 
 
 

where 
rC : Water Quality of Reference (mg/L) 

tC : Average Water Quality Required in 
the Target Year (mg/L) 

tQ : Average Daily Flow Rate of the Ef-
fluent in the Target Year (m3/day)  

 
Water quality of reference rC  is set by 
taking the present water quality re-
quirement into account.  Attention has to be paid to the relation : r tC C≥ , and therefore each 
LRA is non-negative. 
Average water quality required in the target year tC  is determined so that the municipal wastewa-
ter treatment including the increase in the population served with public sewerage might make the 
relevant waters fulfil their EWQSs together with the other water quality control measures. 
Concrete method to determine tC  for every WWTP is described as follows: 

(a) Set a value for tC  common to all the WWTPs at higher level at first.  Then decrease the value 
gradually until it fulfils all the EWQSs in the water areas in target year by means of computer 
simulation with appropriate boundary conditions e.g. the other countermeasures against pollution.  

tC  can be set in this way at nearly maximum value to fulfil the EWQSs. 
(b) As for tC  for each WWTP, relevant local entity i determines the values of , ,t i jC  for its 

WWTP j, ( 1 )ij n=  so that they may satisfy the equation: 

, , , , , ,
1 1

i in n

tt i j t i j t i j
j j

C Q C Q
= =

× ≤ ×∑ ∑  

where the local entity i has in  WWTPs. 
But local entity i can take the other alternatives, if all the local entities concerned accept it. 

(c) When some specific WWTPs dominate exclusively over the water quality at EWQS points in 
limited areas, then the average water qualities required in the target year for the WWTPs con-
cerned could be determined separately from the rest on the condition that all the other local enti-
ties consent to it.  In this case, tC  is calculated so that it may fulfil all the EWQSs except those 
of the water areas dominated by the specific WWTPs.  The method to determine tC  for 
WWTPs except those specific ones is same as (b). 

The manner mentioned above follows the precedent of basic idea in formulating CBPSS  

( )( / )
1, 000

r t tC C QLRA kg day − ×
=

Figure 6 : Procedures to Determine Baseline LRA 
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6. Equivalence in Transfer of LRA 
There must be environmental equivalence between before and after the transfer of LRA.  In other 
wards, positive impact of the pollution load abatement in the WWTP undertaking the LRA of an-
other WWTP must exceed or at least cancel the negative impact of the load increase in the 
WWTP transferring its LRA to the other WWTP. 
The relation between the load in the effluent discharged from a point source and its load reaching 
the point of EWQS is described as: 

r oL Lα β= × ×  

oL : Pollution load that is discharged from a point source 

rL : Pollution load that is discharged from a point source and reaches the point of EWQS. 
α : Runoff coefficient of the pollutant from the discharge point to the receiving point of stream 
β : Runoff coefficient of the pollutant from the receiving point of stream to the point of EWQS 
As is described in 3), a pound of phosphorus discharged into a river can “disappear” as it travels 
down a river through uptake by aquatic plants, settling out, and/or water diversion for agricultural 
or other users.  The coefficient α  is supposed to be 1.0 as to WWTPs, because most of the 
WWTPs discharge their effluents directly into rivers, seas and lakes. 
There are quite a few data about β  for nitrogen and phosphorus, but most of them are obtained in 
the fieldwork in dry weather.  It is often observed that nitrogen and phosphorus loads in wet 
weather amount to so much as those in dry weather, while in dry weather the aquatic plants and the 
depositions/sediments on river beds, which have trapped and kept nitrogen and phosphorus in dry 
weather, are supposed to be 
washed out into the enclosed 
water bodies concerned.  
Therefore, the effect of de-
posit in the streams might be 
neglected from long-term 
point of view. 
The impact of denitrification 
in riverbeds is generally es-
timated to be small enough, 
compared with the other fac-
tors. Concerning the diver-
sion for agricultural use, 
paddy field use in particular, 
the impact seems to vary too 
greatly to be taken into ac-
count in the transfer of LRA.  
Thus, the runoff coefficient 
β  of nitrogen or phosphorus from the receiving point of stream to the receiving point of the en-
closed water body concerned (not to the point of EWQS) may be basically presupposed to be 1.0, 
except that some specific factors are recognized to give too big impacts to neglect. 
Figure 7 is a schematic diagram showing the required equivalent relation between before and after 
the transfer of LRA.  This relation can be written as : 

1, 0, 0, 1,( ) ( )A A A B B BQ C C Q C C× − ≤ × −  
where 

AQ : Average Flow Rate of WWTP A Transferring Its Own LRA to WWTP B 

Figure 7 : Required Equivalence in Transfer of LRA 
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BQ : Average Flow Rate of WWTP B Undertaking the LRA Transferred from WWTP A 

0, AC , 0,BC : Effluent Water Quality Requirements of WWTPs A and B before the Transfer of LRA 

1,AC , 1,BC : Effluent Water Quality Requirements of WWTPs A and B after the Transfer of LRA 
Hot Spot” is also a delicate issue in the modified approach just as in WQT.  Some potential trans-
fer of LRA that could result in a general water quality improvement in a broad area may also result 
in acute, localized impacts3). 
Since all the proposals submitted by the local entities involved in transfers of LRA is legally 
checked by the prefecture, the formulator of CBPSS, before being approved as shown in Figure 4, 
the equivalence is expected to be appropriately maintained by evaluating the impacts of every dis-
charged load and avoiding the transfer of LRA that creates “Hot Spot”. 

7. Flexible Transfer of LRA 
In most cases, WWTPs cannot fulfil their own LRA shortly.  The facilities of advanced treatment 
are constructed in conjunction with reconstruction or extension project of WWTP and those projects 
are carried out step by step in the long term.  If only the WWTP already fulfilling its own LRA 
were allowed to undertake the LRA transferred from the other WWTP, then the transfer of LRA 
would not occur because of the shortage of undertakers of LRA. 
In order to facilitate the transfer of LRA in a watershed, more flexible processes are proposed9) as 
shown in Figure 8.  The WWTP can undertake the LRA transferred from the other WWTP by 
means of its facilities of advanced treatment, even if the WWTP fulfils only a part of its own LRA. 
It is recognized as being needed to register the “phased program” of the transfer of LRA in the legal 
construction/improvement program to promote the smooth and cost-effective load reduction in a 
watershed.  Furthermore, a kind of “LRA Clearinghouse”, where aligning the needs and offers to 
transfer LRA are conducted on the basis of the phased programs, would be required to explore the 
opportunities for the transfer of LRA between WWTPs. 
 

 
 

Figure 8 : Phased Program of the WWTP (B) Undertaking the LRA Transferred from 
Another WWTP(A) 
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8. Cost Allocation 
As is described in chapter 4, the local entity that substitutively fulfils the LRA assigned for the 
other entity’s WWTP can, as the legal effect of the registration in CBPSS, make the entity to be 
substituted for pay the cost for the substitution including the cost of construction, improvement, re-
habilitation, repair, maintenance and control.  Following the examples shown in Figure 7 and Fig-
ure 8, WWTP B (or local entity B) fulfils the LRA transferred from WWTP A (or local entity A) 
together with the baseline LRA assigned to B itself.  In this case, how should A and B share the 
cost for the advanced treatment that is conducted by B?  Draft guideline issued by MLIT proposes 
the following method (See Figure 9)9): 
(a) Specify the facilities of B and the total project cost TC  for cooperative project of A and B relat-

ing to the advanced treatment of N(nitrogen) and/or P(phosphorus). 
(b) Divide the specified facilities into 2 parts : part for the removal of N and the part for the removal 

of P.  Then the project cost TC  is also divided into 2 parts : the costs NC  and PC  related to 
the facilities for the removal of N and P, respectively. 

(c) Cost allocation for the cooperative project is written as: 

The cost that A pays : , ,N A N P A P
A

N P

LRA C LRA C
C

LRA LRA
× ×

= +  

The cost that B pays : , ,N B N P B P
B

N P

LRA C LRA C
C

LRA LRA
× ×

= +  

where 
NLRA , PRLA  : LRA for N and P, respectively, fulfilled by B in this project 

,N ALRA , ,P ALRA  : LRA for N and P, respectively, transferred from A and fulfilled by B in this 
project 

,N BLRA , ,P BRLA  : Baseline LRA for N and P, respectively, fulfilled by B for itself in this project  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Those proportionate relations between LRA and its cost suggest that the prices of permits would be 

/N NC LRA  for nitrogen and /P PC LRA  for phosphorus, if the loads of nitrogen and phosphorus 
discharged from WWTPs were traded independently from each other. 

Figure 9 : Cost Allocation in the Cooperative Project with the 
Transfer of LRA from A to B 
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In the cooperative projects with the transfer of LRA, the capacity of the advanced treatment of B 
can exceed sum total of LRA that should be fulfilled by B.  The cost for that allowance could be 
allocated easily, according to the above-mentioned manner.  In any way, the details of the cost al-
locations should be discussed enough among relevant local entities and it is desirable to make an 
agreement about the result before starting the legal procedures shown in Figure 4.  
Construction projects for advanced treatment are usually funded by national government.  The 
subsidy rate is 0.55 for public sewerage and 2/3 for regional sewerage.  In the cooperative project 
with the transfer of LRA shown in Figure 9, the subsidy rate for WWTP A is applied to the con-
struction cost of AC , and subsidy rate for WWTP B is applied to that of BC . 
Local entities that conduct advanced treatment are privileged to get a national subsidy for wider 
range of collection networks.  In the cooperative projects with the transfer of LRA, the local enti-
ties that transfer their LRA to the other local entities are also privileged in the same manner. 
These kinds of modifications were made so that national subsidy system might not affect the 
smooth and cost-effective load reduction through the transfer of LRA. 

9. Conclusion 
(a) Sewerage Law was amended in 2005 and a modified approach was established by introducing 

the concept of LRA (Load Reduction Assignment) for nitrogen and phosphorus in the basin of en-
closed water bodies.  

(b) Though there is no legal concept of transferable LRA in Japan, the concepts of LRA and substi-
tuting for another local entity in terms of LRA were introduced to substantially establish the trans-
ferable LRA on the basis of CBPSS (Comprehensive Basin-wide Plan of Sewerage Systems). 

(c) Transferable LRA is somewhat similar to transferable permit in WQT (Water Quality Trading) 
employed in the U.S..  While WQT is founded upon NPDES (National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System), LRA is a concept in CBPSS and therefore only applied to the advanced 
treatment of WWTPs (Wastewater Treatment Plants). 

(d) In preliminary discussions before the amendment to Sewerage Law, it was pointed out that ef-
fluent charge system has quite a bit advantage over WQT.  However, the modified approach 
seems to have been favoured by policy makers mainly because of its plain structure that could be 
designed easily on the basis of predetermined target as well as of the general public resistance to 
charging/taxation. 

(e) The guideline issued by MLIT (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport) proposes how to 
determine the baseline LRA, laying an emphasis on the attainment of equity between local enti-
ties. 

(f) After the discussions on the relation between the load in the effluent discharged from each 
WWTP and its load reaching the point of EWQS, environmental equivalence is expected to be ap-
propriately maintained by evaluating the impacts of the load discharged from every WWTP and 
avoiding the transfer of LRA that creates “Hot Spot”. 

(g) In order to facilitate the transfer of LRA in a watershed, “phased program” of the transfer of 
LRA and a kind of “LRA Clearinghouse” would be required to explore the opportunities for the 
transfer of LRA between WWTPs. 

(h) Draft guideline issued by MLIT proposes the cost allocation based upon the proportionate rela-
tion between transferred LRA and its cost, taking the virtues of WQT into consideration. 

(i) As to the system of the national subsidy, modifications were made so that the subsidy might not 
affect the smooth and cost-effective load reduction through the transfer of LRA. 

 
Now is progressing the formulating work of CBPSSs for the clean waters in the 3 big bays (Tokyo 
Bay, Osaka Bay and Ise Bay) and other enclosed water bodies.  In that process, transfer of LRA is 
also discussed among local entities in parallel with the determination of baseline LRA. 
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Figure 1 : Achievement of Environmental Standard
Notes :
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Source : Ministry of Environment
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(Removal of N and/or P)

Target As of 2003 Target As of 2003

Tokyo Bay                 95.7                    87.6                92.8                      3.6

Ise Bay                       93.0                    57.0          92.7                    17.3

Osaka Bay                 95.4                    85.7                94.7                    14.1              

Pollution Source Structure of Tokyo Bay (As of Fiscal 1999)

Municipal Wastewater
Industrial
Wastewater

Others

5

○○湾の浄化のために、
高度処理が必要だ。

湖をきれいに
するために

高度処理が必要だ。

となりの市が高度処理を
やっていないのに
何でうちの町が

やる必要があるんだ。

地先の河川はきれいなのに
何で○○湾のために

高度処理をやる必要が
あるんだ。

D町

B市

大都市Ａ市

○○川

Ｃ町
Ａ市 下水道管理者

B市 下水道管理者
Ｄ町 下水道管理者

Ｃ町下水道管理者

水がまずい。

住民

せっかく
海浜公園があるのに
汚くて遊べない。

湖

海が汚れていて
魚があまり取れないな。

漁師

○○湾

Why Advanced Treatment Not in Progress ?
- City B -

Water Quality in Tokyo
Bay Is No Concern of
Ours, Because It Is Far
From Here.

- Town C -
Why Should We, Though
the Neighboring Big City
Does not ?

- City A -
We Want Upstream Areas 
to Forward Advanced 
Treatment.

We Cannot Play on the 
Beach Because of Dirty 
Waters.

- Town D -
We Do Advanced 
Treatment for the Clean 
Water in Our Lake.

This Water is 
Tasteless.

Small Catch of Fishery 
Because of the Dirty 
Waters

Troubled Gulf 6

Water Quality Trading
Market-based approach to improve and preserve water quality

WATER
DEPARTMENT

17/07/2007 Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable DevelopmentPage 7

The Basin Institutions

Basin CommitteeBasin Committee : "Water Parliament": "Water Parliament"

Water AgencyWater Agency : financial incentive tool: financial incentive tool

FeesFees
(pollution, water consumption, (pollution, water consumption, ……))

SubsidiesSubsidies
(treatments, river restoration, (treatments, river restoration, ……))

Local CommunitiesLocal CommunitiesStakeholdersStakeholders

State representativesState representatives

€
€

WATER
DEPARTMENT

17/07/2007 Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable DevelopmentPage 8

Water
Agency

Pollution
fees

Water
consumption

fees

Pollution
control

Increase
in

resources

Users: municipalities, industries, agriculture

Taxes proportional to the 
quantity of water consumed, to 

the pollution discharged

90% of the funds are reallocated
to the users

10% : operating
costs

Five year action programme

Water Agency
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Schematic Diagram of the Two Types of 
Economic Instruments

10

新河岸川

隅田川

鶴見川

　　小
　糸
川

　　小
　櫃
川

養
老
川

江
　戸
　　川

中
　川

綾
　瀬
　　川

荒川

入間川

多摩川

日最大処理水量(m3/日)

5万未満

5万以上10万未満

10万以上50万未満

50万以上

日最大処理水量(m3/日)

5万未満

5万以上10万未満

10万以上50万未満

50万以上

新河岸川

隅田川

鶴見川

　　小
　糸
川

　　小
　櫃
川

養
老
川

江
　戸
　　川

中
　川

綾
　瀬
　　川

荒川

入間川

多摩川

現行計画以上の高度処理

現行計画通りの高度処理

現行計画よりも低いレベルの高
度処理

高度処理しない

現行計画以上の高度処理

現行計画通りの高度処理

現行計画よりも低いレベルの高
度処理

高度処理しない

More Advanced

Same as Baseline

Less Advanced

No Advanced

- 50,000
50,000 - 100,000
100,000 -500,000
500,000 -

Daily Max Flow (m3/D)

Baseline Condition Under Economic Instrument

Shift in Advanced Treatment Level
- Result of Computer Simulation for Tokyo Bay -

11

• The mathematics for both effluent charge
system and water quality trading suggests an 
equivalent cost-effectiveness in meeting a 
predetermined target.  

1. Equivalency in cost-effectiveness

Marginal cost for advanced treatment is equalized  for every 
WWTP in both approaches.

12

Water quality trading could be easily designed on 
the basis of the total sum of permits which is the 
predetermined target of the policy, while effluent 
charge system cannot be designed directly from 
the target.

2. System Designing

Target of 
the Policy

Allowable Load
(Total Sum of Permits)

Baseline Load

Effluent Charge Rate cannot determined easily

Water Quality Trading

Effluent Charge System

13
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Effluent Flow Rate (m3/D)

Baseline
Permit
Water  
Quality
Trading
Effluent
Charge

Relation between Unit Net Cost 
And Effluent Flow Rate

Effluent charge system is estimated to be superior 
to water quality trading in terms of equity.

2. Equity

14

The Biggest problem related to effluent charge system is general 
public resistance to charging/taxation.

3. Public Acceptance / Resistance

15

Selling Transferable Permit

Buying Transferable Permit

Modified Approach in   
CBPSS  (Japan)

Water Quality Trading
(U.S.A.)

Transferable LRA (Load 
Reduction Assignment)

Transferable Permit for 
Discharging Pollutant

Substituting for the Other 
Local Entity on LRA
(Undertaking the LRA 
Transferred from the 
Other Local Entity)

Being Substituted for by the
Other Local Entity on LRA
(Transferring Its Own LRA 
to the Other Local Entity)

Equivalence between  Modified Approach and Water Quality Trading

16

Procedures for 
Cooperation 
between Local 
Entities Relating 
to Advanced 
Treatment of 
Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus
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•

• A. Determination of the Baseline LRA
• Prefecture shall determine the baseline LRA (Load Reduction 

Assignment)  for nitrogen or phosphorus contained in the 
effluent of relevant WWTPs in the CBPSS which targets on 
enclosed water bodies where EWQS (Environmental Water 
Quality Standard) of nitrogen or phosphorus is set.

• B. Cooperation for Advanced Treatment between Local 
Entities

• B-1 Proposal of Substitution
• Local entity can submit to the prefecture a proposal that it will 

substitutively fulfil the LRA assigned to the other entity’s 
WWTP, after reaching the agreement with the local entity to 
be substituted for on this issue.

Modified Approach

18

• B-2 Registration in CBPSS
• The prefecture that has received the proposal of 

substitution can register the information of the 
substitution including the estimated cost and its sharing 
in the CBPSS.

• B-3 Payment for Substitution
• The local entity that substitutively fulfills the LRA 

assigned for the other entity’s WWTP can, as the legal 
effect of the registration in CBPSS, make the entity to be 
substituted for pay the cost for the substitution including 
the cost of construction, improvement, rehabilitation, 
repair, maintenance and control.

19

Concrete Methodology for the Modified Approach

• 1. How to determine baseline LRA for every
• WWTP concerned.
• ⇒ Guideline issued by MLIT

• 2. How to transfer LRA from a WWTP to
• another WWTP
• 3. How to allocate the cost between local entities.
• ⇒ Graft guideline issued by MLIT  

20

Determination of Baseline LRA

• According to the guideline issued by MLIT, Baseline LRA is 
determined for every WWTP concerned as follows:

• Baseline

• where
• : Water Quality of Reference (mg/L) set by taking the present 

water quality requirement into account. 
• : Average Water Quality Required in the Target Year (mg/L)
• : Average Daily Flow Rate of the Effluent in the Target Year 

(m3/day) 

( )( / )
1,000

r t tC C QLRA kg day − ×
=

rC

rC

tC

tQ

21

• (a) Set a value for common to all the WWTPs at higher level at 
first.  Then decrease the value gradually until it fulfils all the EWQSs
in the water areas in target year by means of computer simulation 
with appropriate boundary conditions e.g. the other countermeasures 
against pollution.   can be set in this way at nearly maximum 
value to fulfil the EWQSs.

• (b) As for  for each WWTP, relevant local entity i determines the 
values of  for its WWTP j,  so that they may satisfy the equation:

• where the local entity i has  WWTPs.

, , , , , ,
1 1

i in n

tt i j t i j t i j
j j

C Q C Q
= =

× ≤ ×∑ ∑

Ct is determined so that the municipal wastewater treatment 
might make the targeted public waters fulfil their EWQSs.

tC

tC

22

① Load obtained by multiplying
the Water Quality of Reference 
by Average Flow Rate in the 
Target Year

② Load obtained by
multiplying Required
Water Quality by
Average Flow Rate in
the Target Year

①－②
LRA
(Baseline
Load 
Reduction
Assignment)

L
oa

d 
of

 N
itr

og
en

 a
nd

 P
ho

sp
ho

ru
s

C
on

ta
in

ed
 in

 th
e 

E
ffl

ue
nt

At Present Target Year

Procedures to Determine Baseline LRA

23

Shift in Effluent
Water Quality
Requirement

≥

Transferred LRA

Baseline LRA of
Local Entity A

QA                                QB QA ＋QB

Average Flow Rate Q of the Effluent in Target Year

A
ve

ra
ge

 W
at

er
 Q

ua
lit

y 
of

 th
e 

E
ff

lu
en

t Water Quality of Reference

LRA Transferred from Local Entity A

Baseline LRA of
Local Entity B

LRA Transferred to
Local Entity B

:

≧

Equivalent Relation

Equivalence in Transfer of LRA

24

WWTP

● : EWQS

α

β

How should we evaluate the decrease 
in the load in the river basin?

r oL Lα β= × ×

L r

L 0

The coefficient  α is supposed to be 1.0,
because most of the WWTPs discharge 
their effluents directly into rivers, seas 
and lakes.
There are quite a few data for β, but 
most of them are obtained in the 
fieldwork in dry weather. The aquatic 
plants and the river beds trap and keep
nitrogen and phosphorus in dry weather. 
But most of the deposited nitrogen and 
phosphorus are supposed to be washed 
out into the enclosed water bodies in wet 
weather.

βriver

⇒ βriver may be presupposed to be 1.0 in most cases.
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Flexible processes are proposed as shown in Figure 8.  The 
WWTP can undertake the LRA transferred from the other 
WWTP, even if the WWTP fulfils only a part of its own 
LRA. 

“Phased program” of the transfer of LRA and a kind of 
Clearinghouse would be required to explore the opportunities 
for the transfer of LRA between WWTPs.

In order to facilitate the transfer of LRA

26

Phased Program of the WWTP (B) Undertaking the LRA 
Transferred from Another WWTP(A)

27

(a) Specify the facilities of B and the total project cost
for cooperative project of A and B relating to the 
advanced treatment of N(nitrogen) and/or P(phosphorus).

(b) Divide the specified facilities into 2 parts : part for the 
removal of N and the part for the removal of P.  Then the 
project cost  is also divided into 2 parts : the costs

and  related to the facilities for the removal of N 
and P, respectively.

(c) Cost allocation for the cooperative project is shown as:

Cost Allocation in the Cooperative Project
With the Transfer of LRA from A to B

TC

TC
NC PC

28

A Pays the Cost to B

Cost for Advanced Treatment

Cost for N Reduction ＋

LRA for N 
fulfilled by B

Baseline LRA 
for N
fulfilled by B 
for itself

LRA for N
Transferred 
from A

Cost for P Reduction

B Pays the Cost for Itself
B Pays the Cost

for Itself

A Pays the Cost
to B

Baseline LRA 
for P
fulfilled by B 
for itself

LRA for P
Transferred 
from A

LRA for P 
fulfilled by B

NLRA PRLA

,N ALRA

,N BLRA

NC PC

TC

,P BLRA

,P ALRA

Cost Allocation in the Cooperative Project
With the Transfer of LRA from A to B

This proportionate relation between LRA and its cost is recommended so 
that the result of the modified approach may be nearly equalized to the 
result of WQT.

29

Thank          you

Formulating work of CBPSSs for the clean waters in the 3 
big bays (Tokyo Bay, Osaka Bay and Ise Bay) and other 
enclosed water bodies are now progressing.
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